
41 To care for him who has borne the
battle snd for his widow and

orphans
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PROVERBS
Give Instruction to a wise man and

he will be yet wiser teach a just man
and he will increase in learning

The fear of the Lord is the begin
ning of wisdom and the knowledge of
the Holy is understanding

Jor by me thy days Bhall be multi ¬

plied and the years of thy life shall be
increased

The Zone police have adopted a
healthy policy of tolerating no loafers
on the Isthmus They arrested and
deported during October 37 vagrants
This dimnishes the number of crimes
from which the people suffer and the
work which the police will have to do

Inasmuch as Senator Aldrch has dis
tinctly said that he lias no definite plan
for a great central bank or for the
reform of our currency but Is securing
light from all sources why this abuse
of him for attempting to fasten the
yoke of financial subjugation upon the
country

Here is a chance for the poets
3issouri wants a State song and has
not yet been able to get it We sug ¬

gest to the several thousand people who
during the year send poems to The
Karional Tribune that they tackle the
Secretary of State of Missouri There
Is any quantity of things in the history
of that great State which will make fine
subjects for poems

Very properly the United States is
giving its young engineer officers prac ¬

tical education in addition to that In
theory Those In the
Engineer Corps this year will te as ¬

signed to the Corps of Engineers at
Panama and make a tour of five
months of observation and Instruction
along the line and required to make
They will be assigned to positions
reports of all that is being done

THE COMiLYXDER-IX-CIUE- F

Commander-in-Chi- ef Van Sant -- left
Minneapolis Nov 30 to meet the fo-

llowing
¬

engagements
Dec 2 Newark X J Dec 3 Jersey

City X J Dec 4 Brooklyn X Y
Dec 3 and C Red Bank X J Dec S

9 and 10 Atlantic City X J meeting
of Executive Committee Xational Coun-
cil

¬

of Administration Dec 11 Phila ¬

delphia Pa Dec 1C and 17 Battle
Creek Mich and adjoining points Dec
39 Chicago Dec 20 Chicago

There will be campfires at all these

COMPLIMENTS TOR COU CLEM
At the great function of the meeting

PZ the Presidents of the United States
and Mexico where a large number of
troops were massed these were mobil-
ized

¬

under the direction of Col John
II Clem Chief Quartermaster of the
Department of Texas and he Is receiv-
ing

¬

much private and official praise for
the success with which the troops were
handled He had the active assistance
of the railway managers and the trains
were run 10 minutes apart and on
record breaking time wlthout an acci ¬

dent or a flaw In the schedule The
trains were made up of tourist cars
accompanied by kitchen cars and the
troops ate and slept aboard them
There has never been a movement of
large bodies of troops in the history
of the army to equal this concentration

THE SHORT TERM MKN
We want to say in answer to the

many comrades who have written us
asking us to reduce the period of ser-

vice

¬

in The National Tribune Pension
Bill to 60 days the same us the Mexl
can War that the bill was framed upon

the lines of least resistance so as to
give greater hopes of Its passage In
framing pension bills the questions of
acceptability to Congress and the prob
ability of passage are of paramount
importance The Act of June 27 1S90
made the minimum service 90 days
This au done after 10 years of earnest
discussion of the bill and the llmita
tion fco fixed has been followed in all
tubj equent legislation An attempt to
redpec this limitation to CO days would
raise a lot of questions and compllca
tions and bring about an opposition that
we do not want to encounter

The proper way is for the advocates
of such a reduction to organize and
impress their views upon the G A R
National Committee on Pensions so as
to induce it to recommend such a re-

duction
¬

We are not unmindful of
many Injustices that the present mini-
mum

¬

of 90 days causes We should be
glad to help remedy these objections
butrjust now it is a question of policy
and we think a policy affecting the
benefits of a much greater number of
veterans than would be benefited by
ihc redaction of the minimum to CO

THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
President Tafts annual message to

Congress the first he has written for a
regular session was read in the Sen¬

ate and House Tuesday It contained
39 printed pages as the pamphlet was
turned out from the Government Print-
ing

¬

Ofllce and of these almost a half
were devoted to international affairs
that come under the jurisdiction of the
State Department

The dominant questions of the hour
are discussed very sllghtljv There is
little about conservation of natural re
sources beyond a promise to take an
early opportunity to send a special
mesage to Congress on the subject of
the improvement of our waterways
upon the reclamation of arid semi--
arid and swamp lands upon the pres
ervation of our forests and the refor
esting of suitable areas upon the re-

classification
¬

of the public domain with
a view to separating from agricultural
settlement mineral coal and phosphate
lands and sites belonging to the Gov--
ernment streams suita- - expected Ho
ble the of of obtain a

Anti Interstate tion of the railroad loan
also dismissed a sen- - says that Chinese Japanese
a promise of a special mes- - of Sept 4 last which brought

I discussion been
the operation of laws as J contain nothing the
by judicial deci- - policy of
sions and information the- - Nations the

for a discussion President open Oriental
writes and some as to
amendment

The references troubles in
gua likewise very brief After al
lndlng to the convention
of 1907 for the maintenance of peace

Central America the President writes
that nearly every complaint lias been
against the Zelaya of

which has kept Central
America in a constant tension and tur-
moil

¬

He adds that it is very ap-
parent

¬

that the of geo
graphic proximity to the

of the very substantial American
interests in Central America
the United States a special position in
the Zone of these Republics and the
Caribbean Sea He says it would
unnecessary rehearse here the sad

of barbarities and op
pression allaged to have been commit-
ted

¬

by the Zelaya Government
are a few positive recom

for legislation The Presi-
dent

¬

believes the platform the suc-
cessful

¬

in the last election for
against without

notice should enacted Into law He
speaks out too for postal savings
banks and a law enacted at this
session notwithstanding the pica that
the Monetary Commission is engaged
in an of the subject He
is unable to see why the one should

tied with the other He asks
for legislation that will perma-
nent

¬

the bureaus recently organized
the of State

with and commercial relations
in various parts of the He
comes out strongh for civil pensions
declaring that I am strongly con

that other practical solution
of the difficulties presented by the sup
erannuation of civil servants can be

than that of a system of civil
pensions

His tariff discussion will probably
attract wide attention No one he
writes is seeking a tariff war a
condition In which the spirit of ¬

shall Tie aroused This is in a
mention of the operation of the maxi ¬

mum and minimum clause In his Wi¬

nona speech took the ground that
no revision of the was to
expected during this Administration
and this Is enforced by his present
message He predicts that the inquiries
of the Tariff will occupy two

years and calls attention the
fact that nothing however halts busi-
ness

¬

or interferes with the course of
prosperity much as the threatened
revision of the tariff But if the
acts secured by the Board of
such a character as to show general- - i

that the rates of duties imposed under
the present tariff law are excessive un
der the principles of protection de-

scribed
¬

in the platform of the
ful party at the late election I shall
not hesitate to the attention of
Congress to this fact and to the neces ¬

sity for action predicated thereon
While Secretary MacVeagh in his

annual strongly denounced the
Sugar the President mentioned
the the title of Frauds
in the Collections of Customs and
states that The Treasury
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ana the of Justice are ev
erting every effort to discover nil the

including the officers and
employees of the companies who may
have been to the fraud

Considerable space is used in the
message treating of expenditures and re-

ceipts
¬

The President believes that the
Treasury deficit for the current fiscal
year will 73075020 but he ap-

proves
¬

of Secretary recom-
mendations

¬

to meet this deficit by sell-

ing
¬

to pay the cost of the con-

struction
¬

of the Panama Canal He
reviews the efforts in Congress and in
his Cabinet to bring abou greater
cconomits in running the Government

Another financial matter of note in
the message is the Presidents refer-
ence

¬

to American investments In for-

eign
¬

countries This Administration
says thru tho of

State and the foreign service is lending
all proper support to legitimate and
beneficial American enterprises in for
eign countries the degree of support
being measured by the national ad

bordering on vantages to be refers tb
for utilization water the efforts bankers to por- -

trust and Commerce recent Chinese
laws are with and the
fence and treaty
sago thereon The developments in about wide has proven

those shown to prejudicial to
indictments trials equality of opportunity to

other sources of various interested in
call the door

suggestions

to Nicara
are

AVashington

in

Government
Nicaragua

considerations
Canal Zone

and
gie to

be
to

tale unspeakable

There
mendations

of
party

legislation injunctions
be

wants
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be up
make

in Department to deal
trade

world

vinced no

found

or
retali-

ation

ho
tariff be
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three to

so

Tariff are

as
success
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The first half of the message dealing
with international questions in confined
chiefly to a review of what has been
done such as the refeience of North
Atlantic fisheries disputes to the Hague
tribunal and the completion of briefs
on the international boundary dispute
In Passamaqnoddy Bay the invitation
of Belgium for the United States to
participate in a Worlds Fair next year
at Brussels the sending of a mission
to Liberia and the Congo atrocities
The President says that the troubles in
the Congo have not been settled but
that the matter is in a more hopeful
stage

There is considerable about the Army
and the Navy- - The President bellees
there should be a personnel law for
the Army such as the Navy has and
that officers should be promoted for fit-

ness
¬

He npproves of Secretary Meyers
reorganization plan and promises soon
a comprehensive plan for the reorgan-
ization

¬

of the officers of all Uie corps
of the Navy which he hopes will
meet with action suited to its urgency

tile dwells upon the great expense of
carrying second class mail --and favors
increasing the rates of postage upon
magazines and periodicals

His concluding paragraphs deal with
the high prices of living which he
points out prevail In other countries
as well as in our own He explains
this condition as due at least in part
to the proportionate Increase in the
output of gold

THE NICARAGUA MATTE I L
Secretary Knox is keeping- - his plans

pretty well to himself but the way he
Is acting leads to the belief that he pro-
poses

¬

to treat President Zelaya as a
plain ordinary murderer and if pos ¬

sible deal out to him the justice that
such a criminal deserves No glamor
of politics or civil war can dsguise
Zelayas crime Messrs Groce and Can
non were Americans who had Incurred
Zelayas enmity because of their op-

position
¬

to his high handed robbery
and he used treachery to get them into
his power and shoot them

In his message the President lays
most stress upon the disturbed condi-
tions

¬

in Nicaragua which might inter-
fere

¬

with our occupation of the Canal
Zone The matter goes deeper than
this and Secretary Knox seems to con
sider it so We cannot tolerate for an
instant that American citizens In any
foreign country and especially in these
little make believe republics shall be
officially shot at the will of any tem-
porary

¬

despot who happens to ha e
the reins of power The persons of
American citizens doing business or
traveling In foreign countries must be
under the protection of the American
Flag and any violence to them be a
matter of Government inquiry This Is
a duty of the Government which can-
not

¬

be neglected or done haltingly
and It Is a particularly imperative duty
In the countries south of us Into which
Americans are going In great numbers
upon legitimate business of develop-
ing

¬

the rich resources of the countries
Owing to the wretched political con
ditions In these countries we must deal
with them in a different manner from

THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE BILL
The following is the bill The National Tribune will urge Congress

to pass at Hie coming session

AN ACT

To Amend the Act of June 27 1890 the Act of April 19 1908 and
Other Acts

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled

Section 1 That any person who served 90 days or more in the mil-

itary
¬

or naval service of the United States during the late civil war or
GO days in the war with Mexico and who has been honorably dis-
charged

¬

therefrom and who has reached the age of G2 years or over
shall upon making proof of such facts according to such rules and
regulations as the Secrelar of the Interior may provide be placed
upon the pension roll and be entitled to receive a pension as follows
In case such person has reached the age of G2 years 15 per month
05 years 20 per month 70 years 30 per month 75 years or over 40
pei-- month and such pension shall commence from the date of the
filing of the application in the Bureau of Pensions after the passage
and approval of this Act Provided that pensioners who are G2 years
of age or over and who are now receiving pensions under existing
laws or whose claims are pending in the Bureau of Pensions may by
application to the Commissioner of Pensions in such form as he may
prescribe receive the benefits of this Act and nothing herein con-
tained

¬

shall prevent any pensioner or person entitled toa pension
from prosecuting his claim and receiving a pension under any other
general or special act Provided that no person shall receive a pen-
sion

¬

under any other law at the same time or for the same period that
he is receiving a pension under the provisions of this Act Provided
further that no person who is now receiving or shall hereafter receive
a greater pension under any other general or special law than he
would be entitled to receive under the provisions herein shall be pen ¬

sionable under this Act
Seo 2 That rank in the service shall not be considered in applica-

tions
¬

filed hereunder
Sec 3 That the clauses in the Acts of Jupe 27 1890 May 9 1900

and April ID 1908 denying pensions to widows of soldiers sailors
and marines who married their husbands subsequent to June 27 1S90
arc liereby repealed

our cfjese jjwara more civilized ana
better ordered states It will not do
to let criminals of this kind oft with
an apogynnd n indemnity because
these Mill not reach the Teal perpe-
trator

¬

Thp temporary tyrants who
comnfil these crimes must be held to
a pergonal account and this li evi
dently Secretary Knoxs intention

We itrusth that the abundant force
whlchris 1iii rig dispatched to Nicara ¬

gua will hunt Zelaya to his hole cap
ture him personally and bring him be
fore a military pommission for a trial
An example of this kind would be of the
highest value in securing protection to
Americans in the riotous countries to
the southward

A MOST IMPORTANT ITEM
One highly important part of the re ¬

port of the Commissioner of Pensions
has entirely escaped the attention of
those who are singing such dismal
songs on tho size of the pension ex
penditures Probably they did - not
want to see It The report says the
amount paid in first payment for ihe
year was 64S941G73 a reduction of

6905216GS less than the first pay-
ments

¬

of the year before This de
crease of nearly 7000000 in one ilem
is a matter of the highest importance
It shows that the end is nearlng

The great increase in pension expen ¬

ditures has been due to the laudablo
work of Commissioner Warner in bring-
ing

¬

the business of the Pension Bureau
up to date His predecessors were given
a certain amount of money to expend
each year for pensions and they exert ¬

ed themselves to keep their expendi-
tures

¬

within this limit They had to
resort to many devices to do this the
principal one being the studied delay in
the adjudication of pension cases with
the expectation that the claimants
would die and the Government would
be saved the money All the readers
of The National Tribune will remem-
ber

¬

how continuous and earnest wre
our attacks upon tills unjust policy
It was the burden of The National
Tribunes editorials for many years
The National Tribunes war on Com-
missioner

¬

Evans was mainly that when
a pensioner had proved his legal right
to a pension the medical referee was
set to work to find pretexts to reject
the pensioner oji medical grounds It
will be remembered that Commissioner
Evans kept such a close tab on the
graveyards of the country that his al ¬

lowances every year were within a few
hundred of Ithe number of deaths of
pensioners For this it will be remem-
bered

¬

The Nalional Tribune criticized
him with the utmost severity

Under thepredccessors of Commis- -
sionerHVarner the clerks In the Tension
Ofllce unit ioagreat deal of their time
In taking upj the jackets containing
pensidh cases solemnly noting an in-

dorsement
¬

tficfeon and then putting
the jackets back in the cases without
further action The National Tribune
often Seprescmed that the labor of the

i
Pension Bureau in taking up these
Jackets and making the useless nota-
tions

¬

Hifion tlfem and then returning
them to theltjcases was sufficient in the
aggregate tohuve picked up the Army
of tho Potomao at Its greatest strength
and carried it from Washington to
Richmond

The policy of Commissioner Warner
was a complete reversal of ths He
set his whole force actively at work to
really adjudicate the cases When he
entered office he found something like
half a million casfs pending These
were In jackets yellowed with time
frayed with much handling and the
Ink of the earlier notations dimmed
by age The order went out for these
cases to be thoroly examined and acted
upon The result was astonishing In
spite of the great increase of appli-
cations

¬

due to the McCumber act3 and
other more liberal legislation these
pending
rapidly that when Commissioner War
ner retired from ofllce there were but
CC220 cases on hand waiting action
and the business of the Pension Office
for tho first time In Its history was
practically current Anyone can see
that tho adjudication of these long
standing cases which had been shirked
for years by Commissioners
meant a very great increase every year
in the am6unt of the first payments of
the accumulated pensions The
of these fjrst payments for the year
ended June 30 1908 was 13 394 63333
As before stated this fell oft during
the year ended June 30 1909 to 6- -
48941C73 or a reduction of nearly

7000000 This points to an almost
equal reduction during the present
fiscal year GO 000 cases which
were ponding June 30 1909 tho
cases which may bo filed during the
present year will carry only a amall
fraction of the first payments required
by the 124634 cases upon which first
payments were made during the last
fiscal year With this great reduction
In the first payments and the death
rate which must rapidly increase from
that of last year which caused a loss
to tho roll of 48312 pensioners the re-

duction
¬

of tho pension expenditures
must tirf on ttti a ranldltv that ah mild
satisfyltho rooljt obdurate of pension
official e

THE ENGLISH CRISIS
To understand fully the Parliamen

tary crisis in England it is necessary to
go a lKflo irfd tho history of popular
government iTne House of Peers was
at ondjtimerall the Parliament that
EnglarAihad1 Then tho common peo-
ple

¬

byjcrslsent agitation secured the
right tflnbe hard and have their voices

They first gained the right
to say Vow taxation should be imposed
and tgrjorigliae all revenue bills as
our House of Representatives does
Then during the great civil war when
Oliver became Lord Protec-
tor

¬

the Commons gained the right to
make appropriations That is they

would not only have the whole matter
of imposition of taxation In their
hands butthey would also have the ab-
solute

¬

right to say how tho money
should be expended This gave tho
Houso of iCommons enormous power
and It was only held In check by the
House of Lords concurring or refus ¬

ing to concur In such legislation as the
House of Commons enacted Thnt Is

before any bill could become a law It
had to be passed by the Commons and
accepted by the House of Lords Into
these questions comes the academic one

of whether It Is desirable to have a
unt cnmeral legislature or a bi-

cameral
¬

That is whether there
should be one chamber or two cham ¬

bers in the National legislature In this
country wo have followed the

plan not only in our National leg
islature but in our State and municipal
legislatures It Is a question for dis-

cussion
¬

whether two bodies are better
man one ror tne advocates oi uie uni i

camerai legislature point out inai
where a single chamber is clothed with
entire responsibility it with due
regard to that responsibility This
question Is now uppermost in the Eng ¬

lish ngitatlon If thcro Is going to bo
a bi cameral legislature the two houses
should be constituted of different ma ¬

terial In this country we secure this
by having the Senators represent the
States while tho House represents the
people In England they have heredi ¬

tary members of the nrruse of Lords
which seems objectionable on the state-
ment

¬

but has so far worked well
Canada tried the experiment of having
life Senators but seems to bo dissat ¬

isfied wilh it The same is true of
France and other Latin countries The
radicals in England are for either
abolishing the House of Lords or mak ¬

ing It in some way an elective body like
the United States Senate It Is hardly
likely however that this wlll bc done
There may be some nodifications of
the present constitution of the House
of Lords but English history teaches
that it will be nothing so radical as
now proposed

The next and probably the most mo-
mentous

¬

of all the questions is what
portion of the general taxation shall be
put upon the land Like the Agra-
rians

¬

In Germany the House of Lords
represents the land holding Interest
The English nobility had their revenues
fearfully reduced when the protection
was taken off grain and other food
stuffs and the farming interests were
exposed to the competition of the cheap
breadstuffs and meats from America
Canada and the rest of the world The
English landholders lost billions of dol-

lars
¬

in the value of their estates and
this Is the cause of so many of the
English nobility seeking to recoup
themselves by marrying American heir
esses selling their pictures etc The
budget which the Lords have rejected
saddled a still greater burden upon the
land holders and this drove the Hou3e
of Lords Into a stubborn revolt How
strong their opposition was is shown
by there being but 75 votes in favor of
the Commons bill against some 450 in
opposition

Under the English system the Minis
try when defeated in such an important
measure has one of two courses to fol
low It can either resign and hand the
Government over ttr the opposition or
else it can dissolve Parliament and ap-

peal
¬

to the country- - This the Ministry
lias decided to do It Is a very serious
matter to dissolve Parliament because
the expenses of a candidacy are enor
mous amounting frequently to 100- -
000 and as the members receive no
salary this money is spent absolutely
for glory The crisis has been so grave
however that the has not hesi
tated to dissolve Parliament and order
another election What the outcome
will be cannot be predicted at this time

THE CHERRY MIXE DISASTER
The facts in relation to tho Cherry

mine disaster are beginning to appear
thru tho lurid haze which wild jour
nalism has spread over that horrible ca
tastrophc The Cherry mine has two
large veins one at 300 feet and another
at 500 feet known as the second
and third workings These are rich
veins and fine producers When the
fire was discovered about three p m
Saturday Nov 13 there were upward
of 350 men In the mine about equally
divided between tho second and third

cases were worked off so workings The coal was hoisted from

previous

amount

The
and

regarded

Cromwell

acts

Ministry

the third to the second level by a cage
In the ventilating shaft which is about
300 feet from the main haft At the
second level the coal was transferred
to the main shaft and there hoisted to
the surface of the ground The cage
Is hosted by an engine near the mouth
at the surface The signal feystem at
the main shaft Is responsible for the
loss of nearly all the lives From the
engine room a tube runs to thq mine
with branches to each of tho galleries
and the signals are communicated by
a stroke of the piston in tho pump
compressing tho air and ringing a bell
in the engine room Tho man in the
cage cannot therefore signal th5 en-

gineer
¬

who is running the hoist When
the signal has been given for the en¬

gineer to hoist the cage must go up
At tho ventilating shaft there is a
large fan which sends the air down In
a strong breeze and forces up the foul
air and gasses In case of fire It Is cus
tomary to reverse this fan so that the
fire may not be forced out Into the
main shaft by which the men make
their escape The fire was discovered
In the mule barn on tho second level
between tho two shafts and tho men
had begun to come up from the third
level to the second to make their way
over to tho main shaft to join those
from the second level to be raised to
tho surface Thru some terrible blun-
der

¬

the order was given to reverse the
fan which blew tho-- fire toward the
main shaft The flames reached the
dust covered pine timbers when the fan
was reversed again which drew the
fire into the air shaft and inflamed the
timbers there Then came other con-
fusing

¬

signals and after three or four
trips down with the rescuers cage the
engineer started the cage upward when
he received a signal to stop nnd then to
lower The engineer waited In vain for
another bell and after about 15 min-

utes
¬

ho was forced by threats to raise
tho cage When he reached the sur-

face
¬

it was red hot nnd the men in it
all dead Had the cage been kept mov-
ing

¬

according to the fixexd rules gov
erning tho engineer a great many more
lives would have been saved The onlj
course left was to seal tho shaft and
smother the flames which was done
On Sunday morning tho seal was
broken and tho fire found to be only
smoldering At that time it would
have been feasible to enter the mine
full of smoke as it was with the as-

sistance
¬

of oxygen helmets and once
down tho flre could have been easily
put out with a good stream of water
Instead the fan was foolishly started

THE VETERANS COLONY
The Veterans Colony at St Cloud Florida was founded under

the auspices of Tin National Tribune at tho earnest solicitation of --

hundreds of veterans thruout the North who were seeking homes in the
milder climate of the South They were tired of tho long hard Winters
and wished to form a community of themselves in some favorite South ¬

ern region For the purpose of carrying out this project the Seminole
Land Investment Company Incorporated was organized

Since ihat time property has been sold to approximately 3500
veterans and their friend This number of sales assures a large popu-
lation

¬

at St Cloud and on the Colony lands There arc already SOO

permanently located Every train brings new settlers
Manv of the early subscribers after a personal examination of St

Cloud and the Colony lands increased their holdings
A hotel has been in operation for the past three months
A printing office has been erected and machinery to the value of

more than 8000 is being installed
Work has begun on a very substantial two story brick building to

be occupied by the First Xational Bank of St Cloud This Bank is
being capitalized ar ijuuuu iuny paiu wun a surplus ui iuuuu

The town of St Cloud has been in existence since August 1st At
that time the population was about hlleen people ana mere jvere two
houses and a few tents on the property occupied principally by the
surveyors and other employes of the Seminole Land Investment
Company n

A careful census taken the latter part of last week shows that thcro
arc 282 houses and tents on the land all occupied by veterans and col-- --

onists Of this number 118 are completed houses and 28 are houses in
course of construction

Bids will be asked by tho County for the construction of a school
house to cost between 4000 and 5000 Among the settlers at St
Cloud there are over one hundred school children School will be
opened in temporary quarters this month The school house will be
completed in January The Seminole Land Investment Company will
contribute one half of tho cost of this school house

Contracts are being let for many substantial residences costing
from 1500 to 3500 each

Wo may reasonably expect a population of 2500 people on the
Colony lands by early in January

It is proposed to install an electric lighting system water works
and an ice plant All these improvements will help to make St Cloud
one of the important towns of this section of Florida

We are now offering an additional 500 town lots and an additional
500 five acre tracts The price for town lot and five acre tract is 12500
for both

Remember that there can be no doubt as to the success of the bt
Cloud Colony You can make no mistake in investing in a town lot
and a five acre tract at the present price of 12500 for both

You must act promptly if you wish to secure a five acre tract ond
town lot at this price as all our previous offers have been over subscribed
and we believe that within the next two weeks the entire 500 lots and --

tracts will have been taken Address
THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE Washington D C

to clear the mine of smoke and gas
and the Inevitable result followed of
reviving the flames The mine re-

mained

¬

practically sealed until Friday
when tho first bodies were taken out
and on Saturday one week after the
disaster the miners who had walled
themselves up in some of the galleries
of the second vein were taken out in
a condition hovering between life and
death v

The accident is a strong Indictment
of the mining experts who should have
learned from the terrible experiences of
the past to prevent the deep workings
from being a death trap for tho men
engaged It seems incredible in the
present state of science that such awful
catastrophes as this should be permit-

ted

¬

The matter is now being discussed
with such intense public feeling that
we can hope for suchasystem of mine
regulations as will prevent the repeti ¬

tion rf such a calamity There should
be somebody sent to the penitentiary
for criminal negligence

The Comet or 1859

Editor National Tribune Please give
a brief history of the comet that ap-

peared
¬

in 1859 just before the civil
war and was there anything in the ap-
pearance

¬

of the comet that people
vmti tiitnir it wn n token of the war

N O Williamson Darby Mont

The comet of which our correspond-

ent
¬

asks is known to astronomers as
Donatis comet having been discovered
by that Italian astronomer at Florence
June 2 1858 When nearest the earth
it had an apparent length of 50 degrees
corresponding to the enormous length
of 45000000 miles The tail was near-
ly

¬

10000000 miles wide The comet
remained visible until March 1S59
Comets have from the very first been
regarded by the ignorant and supersti-
tious

¬

as prophecies of wars the death
of Kings etc Tou will find in Ham-
let

¬

Horatios speech which tells how
the comet foreshadowed the death of
Julius Cesar Halleys comet which is
due to appear next year has always
been held to be the forerunner of terri-
ble

¬

disasters and it was first noticed in
145G just before the Turks took Con-
stantinople

¬

and threatened the over-
throw

¬

of Christendom Tho old Ava
Maria had a clause Lord save us
from the devil the Turk and the com-
et

¬

Editor National Tribune

The 1st Ky Cav
Editor National Tribune Please give

a description of the 1st Ky Cav C A
Cummlngs 212 Garland avenue Kansas
City Mo

The 1st Ky Cav was organized at
Burkesville and Monticello in October
1861 and after serving out two enlist-
ments

¬

the organization as a battalion
of three companies was finally mus-
tered

¬

out Sept 20 1865 It was com-
manded

¬

by Col Silas G Adams and
Col Frank Wolford the latter of whom
was dismissed in 1864 The regiment
belonged to Stonemans Division Cav-
alry

¬

Corps and lost 61 killed and 282
from disease etc Editor National
Tribune

The 33d III
Editor National Tribune Please givo --

a short sketch of the 33d 111 J E
Spencer Beemer Neb

The 33d 111 was organized at Spring-
field

¬

from Aug 15 to Sept 29 1861
and after serving out two enlistments
finally mustered out Nov 24 1S65 It
was commanded by Col Chas E Hovey
promoted to Brigadier General Sept 5
1862 succeeded by Col Chas E Lip
plncott mustered out upon expiration
of term of service Sept 10 1865 suc-
ceeded

¬

by Col Isaac H Elliott In com-
mand

¬

at the time of final muster out
Ix belonged to E A Carrs Division
Thirteenth Corps and lost 58 killed and
251 from disease etc Editor National
Tribune

The Dili Intl
Editor National Tribune Please give

a short sketch of the 9th Ind and --

would like to have the comrades of Co
C write to me Henry J Olmstead
Bertrand Neb

The 9th Ind one of the fighting regi-
ments

¬

was organized at Laporte Sept
5 1861 and after serving out two en- -
listments finally mustered out Sept 28
1865 It was commanded by Cols Rob-
ert

¬

H Milroy Gideon C Mrfody of the
Regular Army William H Blake and
Isaac C Suman in succession In Feb ¬

ruary 1862 it joined Buells army and
at Shiloh lost 17 killed and 133 wound
eU The year was a hard one ending
with Stone River where it lost 11 killed
87 wounded and 11 missing At Chick
amauga13 killed 91 wounded and 22
mi3Slng After the victory at Nashville
the 9th went into East Tennessee then
to Texas where it remained with thearmy of occupation till mustered out
It belonged to Palmers Division Fourth
Corps and lost 131 killed and 222 from
disease etc Its total of killed and
wounded was 467 and 14 of its mem ¬

bers died in Confederate prisons Ed-
itor

¬

National Tribune

TO OUR WOMEN READERS
Some months ago The National TitinuxE decided to offer a pre--

mium which jhould be of special interest to its large circle of women
readers

In the meantime extraordinary efforts have been made to find the
one thing lohith is better than all others Scores of different proposi
tions have been careiuliy examinea ana consiaerea

After havinir fully decided the perplexing question for ourselves it
was referred to our wives and their friends All agreed that the new

T00D LIVING COOK BOOK

Is not only the latest and best work on culinary and kindred arts ever
offered as a premium but that it is more for the money than any other
More than that it is in harmony with the present trend of the times
among the best class of American women it is seen in the Cooking
Schools which are today the fashion in most cities and towns in the
fact that Domestic Science is being more and more generally taught in
tho Public Schools It is tho silent strong protest of good wives and
mothers and of tho girls who are to become gracious heads of households
against unrest The protest finds expression in the determination to
make homes more homelike the men folks more comfortable

Another thing A good cook book is of universal interest It has
to do with tho comfort and well being of every member of the household
It can put jou where your husbands and brothels and beaux will think
you aro the very best woman in the world It can niake you young
lady the most popular girl in your neighborhood

In this announcement the special merits of the Good Living Cook
Book can only be briefly mentioned

To begin with it is strictly te The present edition con-

tains
¬

some fifty pages of absolutely new material It is complete easy
to understand economical The regular price is 250 per copy and it
cannot be bought at any book or department store or from mail order
houses at a less nrice

Good Living is a large handsome volume of 650 pages printed on I

excellent paper suostamiauy ana aiirueuveiy uuunu 111 a supuiiuv graue
of washable oil cloth It is in a word a happy combination of use and
ornament

The National Tkibune offers to its subscribers the new Good Ltvtno
Cook Boole on terms that are unprecedented in the whole history of
premium giving

Sent postpaid for a club of four yearly subscribers to The Nationai
Tkibune Address The National Tribune Washington D C
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